
Maine Van Delivery Program
How the global pandemic has royally screwed us, driven costs higher, displaced the workforce, caused radical policy shifts 

and resulted in an astronomical cost increase to one of our most beloved services, potentially rendering all life as we know 
it uninhabitable for years to come.

All Information contained in this presentation is embargoed for 24-hours as it’s likely to change 

– for the worse – like really, really, bad.

Stay classy San Diego – Don’t’ Worry Be Happy!



The Result First – Understanding Why Later

• Current ‘main’ Route Costs = $19.14 per stop
 Approximately $1,000 (annually) for one day of delivery service per week

• New Costs = $26.60 per stop
 Approximately $1,383 (annually) for one day of delivery service per week
 Increase of $383 (annually) for each day of delivery per week received

 2 days per week = $766 increase
 3 days per week = $1,149 increase
 4 days per week = $1,532 increase
 5 days per week = $1,915 increase



The Result First – Understanding Why Later

• “Rural Route” Stops Will Increase 18%
 There are roughly 21 public libraries on ‘rural routes’ that have a delivery cost that 

exceeds the standard ‘main’ route costs
 These stops currently range from $25-45 per stop and will now increase to $30-$55 

per stop

• These cost increases will make it highly unlikely for such libraries to expand 
Van Delivery service – or to potentially add new libraries right now

• MSL has always absorbed these excess costs for all libraries and will 
continue to do so



Impact

• The most straightforward impact to individual library budgets:
 Increase of $383 (annually) for each day of delivery per week received*
 2 days per week = $766 increase
 3 days per week = $1,149 increase
 4 days per week = $1,532 increase
 5 days per week = $1,915 increase

• MSL funds one delivery day per week for all public libraries. This amounts to an increase 
of $51,000 to continue covering that minimum one day per week.

• The total cost to MSL is $253,000 to cover one day per week
• MSL has been funding this service at a deficit to our budget for a few years

• State funded budget is about $165,000-$170,000, and the difference is offset by federal funds
• Federal funding is impacted by costs to personnel services…
• Last two years, CARES and ARPA limited the impact

• Minerva / Penobscot County grant impact as well



But Wait! There’s More… (and it’s not good)

• It is fully anticipated that costs will continue to increase
• Fuel, labor, and ancillary costs of services are expected to continue to rise

• Freedom Xpress is reluctant – borderline not willing – to enter a full 
one-year contract without protections to account for cost increases

• MSL is reluctant – borderline not willing – to enter a full one-year 
contract without protections for stable per-stop rates



Not Fake News
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Increases in Costs of Services
(Delivery - Wages - Gas & Diesel)

Delivery (One Stop/Week) Maine Minimum Wage Gas Prices (Fed Avg.) Diesel Prices (Fed Avg.) AAA-Maine Gas AAA-Maine Diesel

39% 
Increase

50% Increase 
over one year.

16% Increase Since 
2019 ($11.00 to $12.75)

30% Increase – FX Starting wage of 
$16.50 over Maine min. wage

Dr. Evil’s submitted RFP costs for Van 
Delivery are one billion trillion gazillion 
dollars per stop.



Always Cite Your Sources

• Freedom Xpress Contract Prices
Maine State Library historical contracts

• Maine Minimum Wage Source – Department of Labor
https://www.maine.gov/labor/labor_laws/minwagehistory.html

• Gas/Diesel costs – US Energy Information Agency
https://www.eia.gov/dnav/pet/pet_pri_gnd_dcus_r1x_m.htm

• Maine Gas/Diesel costs -- AAA
https://gasprices.aaa.com/?state=ME

https://www.maine.gov/labor/labor_laws/minwagehistory.html
https://www.eia.gov/dnav/pet/pet_pri_gnd_dcus_r1x_m.htm
https://gasprices.aaa.com/?state=ME


…cite your sources: Dr. Evil – He Really Said It



What’s Being Done?

• MSL is adjusting budget and working with Maine InfoNet to adjust 
ARPA funding and (some) Maine Public Library Funds to ensure full 
coverage of the “paid” one-day per week
 Any funds beyond that coverage can be used to offset the per-stop costs for 

non-public libraries (even if marginal)

• MSL and FX are negotiating in good faith – they are a long-standing 
vendor who needs our business, and we need their services

• Maine State Procurement is involved to help identify contractual terms that 
work for both Freedom Xpress and MSL



What To Expect?

• Expect the rates discussed to be in effect July 1, 2022.

• Expect the rates to be adjusted periodically through the contract (at least once on 
January 1, 2023 – but possibly quarterly beginning September 1, 2022).
 The adjustment could result in cost increases or a cost decrease depending on fuel costs

• Details of how those costs will be passed on/credited have not been worked out 
yet, but they will be shortly.

• MSL is committed to trying to secure price-stability for the longest period within 
the next contract cycle.



Next Steps?
• MSL completes contract with Freedom Xpress very soon – next two weeks

• Communication of the contract and all details will be shared with the library community

• MSL will need commitment from libraries regarding number of stops ASAP (i.e., if you 
wish to add/drop days we need to know right away – use Van Delivery Feedback form)

• Beginning this summer, we will initiate a task-force to study how we share resources –
with specific focus on Van Delivery. No ideas will be dismissed, and creative thinking is 
imperative!
Some Ideas to Date: If ILL is below certain volume it is cheaper to mail via Media/Library Rate; Create 
more hub libraries and consolidate stops; use multiple vendors to accomplish delivery regionally; buy-on-
demand; purchase electric vehicles and lease-back to courier company; have libraries pre-sort all 
materials; invest in bar-coded labels and software; promote MRBP to decrease delivery volume; Elon 
Musk will ship materials via SpaceX rockets at $.00001 cost per stop but we will all need special magnetic 
chutes to receive materials; etc. 



We Will Get Through This
Hang In There!

Unless of course the MonkeyPox virus merges with DeltaCronOmegaB3 and then we’re all doomed. 
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